Good-bye Broadway, Hello France!
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March

Good-bye New-York town, good-bye Miss Liberty,
Your Vive
Pur-suing is the cry across the sea

Light of freedom will guide us across the sea,
We've united in this flight for liberty
France sent us a soldier,

Bid-ding good-bye,
Every soldier's mother drying her eye
Brave La Fayette
Whose deeds and fame we cannot forget

Cheer up we'll soon be there,
Singing this Yankee air:
Now that we have the chance
We'll pay our debt to France
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CHORUS

Good-bye Broadway, Hello France, We're ten million strong,

Good-bye sweethearts, wires and mothers, It won't take us long,

Don't you worry while we're there, It's for you we're fighting too,

You we're fighting for, So Good-bye Broadway, Hello France,

We're going to square our debt to you, We're going to help you win this war.
SING

Get these four smashing song hits for your piano, your talking-machine, or your player-piano—and get them right away. Keep up with the boys who sing their way into action.

**ON SALE NOW**

At all music and department stores, or at any wholesaler,

Our boys on the fields of France, our sailors on the big, gray sea fighters, and the boys in our training-camps are singing them! The whole country is singing them and dancing to their inspiring melodies! Being sung to tremendous applause in thousands of theatres throughout the land!

Try over the choruses and you will know why. Don't wait until you hear everybody singing them—get copies of all four of these songs now and be the first to sing them.

These songs are on sale at practically every music store in the United States and Canada. Look for their display of the songs and reproductions of this advertisement in their windows.

If you have difficulty in locating a dealer, however, you may order direct from us at 10 cents each, or 7 for $1.

Special Note: The very next time you go to a burlesque, dancehall, or other place where there is music, be sure to request the leader to play these four songs that the soldiers and sailors sing and love.

But don't miss them—don't miss hearing them, singing them, or dancing to their inspiring, martial melodies.

**Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here**

Here's a song you think you know. But did you ever hear the version or did you ever see the movie? It's all here and it's all the sort of stuff that puts pep into everybody. One of the greatest marching refrains ever written—and just as good as a foot-trot or a step. By D. A. Forbes, Theodore Milan, and Arthur Sullivan.

**Homeward Bound**

Your skin will be perfectly thick if this song doesn't get down under your skin. You can use our handkerchief coming home, you can see Victory, you can see the joy of duty nobly done, and the world at peace again.

The melody—it's the right one for this watchful, song. By Howard Johnson, Coleman Custa, and George W. Meyer.